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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Seventeenth Day: Saturday, August 4, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 123-36-23-18—29%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#7) Hawk (5th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) No Richie (9th race)—9-2 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)AMERSPATRIOT: Hasn’t been off the board in 2018; at best on a “fast” strip  
(#5)COCKTAIL WAITRESS: Two lengths off the top choice last time while 6 wide 
(#4)EVENSCORE: Has good form off the claim, tries winners—has company early 
(#2)BELLA MOON: Tends to break poorly, needs a clean start—1-for-11 in 2018 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#3)GRIS GRIS: She has never run poorly on turf—gets an extra sixteenth today  
(#4)VALENTINE WISH: Likes the local course, good fit on this level; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#5)PHANTOM OPENING: Improved with blinkers—back fresh for a new outfit 
(#1 POE)COCO CHANNEL: Been facing better stock; 8.5-furlong trip too short? 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-1 (Part of Entry) 
 



RACE THREE 
(#1)UNION OBESSION: Bay looks locked and loaded for $5K—holds all the aces  
(#7)SECRET TOWN: Beaten by 21+ lengths in Ohio for a $5K tag; consistent filly 
(#5)GOLDEN FIRE FLY: Posted a mild rally vs. similar off the shelf—tighter today 
(#8)DON’T HOLD QUEENS: Slight drop on the money; liking the turf-to-dirt pay 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-8 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)MAGIC FEET: 5-wide at the ¼-pole in turf debut but finished with interest 
(#11)DREAM PARK: Handy bay was a head off the top choice in last; 6-1 on M.L.  
(#9)SUNSHINE CAKE: Made short work of $5K “2 lifetime” foes; steps up today 
(#10)JILLS PASSION: In fine fettle on dirt in 2018; tries turf for the first time here 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-9-10 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)HAWK: Tough beat in the slop at Churchill for $10K; never worse than fourth 
(#4)ST. RONANS: Length and change off the top choice last time—in light today 
(#5)CIVIL: Figured to need his last race off an extended hiatus; much tighter here 
(#1)HERE’S CARLOS: 1-paced late off the layoff in last start—tighter, hood “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-1 
 
RACE SIX 
(#11)PRINCESS CAUSEWAY: Bred to relish the surface change to turf; 1st-Lasix  
(#3)OUR BAY B RUTH: Dam a G3 winner on turf; plenty of black type in family 
(#10)NOBLE LOVE: Ignore CD debut in the slop; dirt-to-turf play on the money 
(#9)PRETTY ZIPPY: Bred top and bottom to sprint; dam was a G3 SW going 6F 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-3-10-9 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#4)OVERZEALOUS: Like the turf-to-dirt play and cutback to 8F; significant drop  
(#7)GHOST STORY: Split field of 10 “special weight” foes in last—drops in class 
(#6)HOURS TRULY: Makes his first start for a tag in this spot; blinkers “on” noted 
(#5)MR. MACFADDEN: Drops, hood “on”, gelded since last race—6-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-5 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#10)BRIDALED TEMPER: 4th of 10 in $100K stakes in last; improved with blinks  
(#8)OUR CLOSURE: Good finish off sidelines in last start; improvement in cards 
(#4)HIGH TECH: Cat-hopped in lone start on “firm” terrain—“bullet” in holster 
(#6)SOFT CHEESE: Shade cheap but has won 2 of her last 3 starts; 8-1 on M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-4-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8)NO RICHIE: Stalks the pace in the vanguard; barn fires at a 38% clip off claim  
(#5)SERVE: Getting late at The Mountain in last but drops; bred to love the grass 
(#12)KISS MY NOTE: Has run well in his last two off the shelf—likes the Ellis turf 
(#9)MUN UP: Steps up the ladder off the claim but finished well in last turf start 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-12-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Ellis Park 
Saturday, August 4, 2018 
50-cent play=$36 
Post time: 3:30 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 6: (#3) Our Bay B Ruth (#10) Noble Love (#11) Princess Causeway—3 
Race 7: (#4) Overzealous (#5) Mr. Macfadden (#6) Hours Truly (#7) Ghost Story—4 
Race 8: (#4) High Tech (#8) Our Closure (#10) Bridaled Temper—3 
Race 9: (#8) No Richie  (#12) Kiss My Note—2 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


